2. Channel Control Options
When you first program your remote controller, it will control channels 1-9. After you upgrade your remote controller, it will control channels 1-10. To specify your remote controller to control channels 1-10, follow these steps:
1. Press [CABLE Power], then [MENU] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
2. Press [2, 1, 0, 1, 3] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
3. Press [1, 0, 0, 0, 0] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
4. Press [9, 9, 0, 2, 1, 0] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
5. Press [CABLE Power], then [MENU] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
6. Press [1, 0, 0, 0, 0] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.

3. Optional Cable Setting
To limit the number of Cable set-tops set your Simplicity remote operates to 0, 6, 8, 10, then follow these steps:
1. Press [CABLE Power], then [MUTE] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
2. Press [2, 1, 0, 1, 3], then [MUTE] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
3. Press [1, 0, 0, 0, 0] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
4. Press [9, 9, 0, 2, 1, 0] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
5. Press [CABLE Power], then [MUTE] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.
6. Press [2, 1, 0, 1, 3], then [MUTE] buttons together until the indicator light illuminates.

4. Special Tips and Troubleshooting
1. Your remote has a Point and Press Programming label on the back of the unit. This will help you quickly program your remote using codes.
2. Your remote is equipped with an indicator light which will illuminate in green when the remote is operating a function on your TV and green when the remote is operating a function on your Cable box. When the remote is in the remote control mode, the indicator light will illuminate in blue. When the remote is in the Cable mode, the indicator light will illuminate in green.
3. To identify the code for your TV, please refer to the code chart on the side of the remote control. Once you have identified the correct code, press the [ON] button and the remote will automatically enter the correct code.
4. If there are any questions concerning the operation of your Cable set-top box, contact your Cable operator.